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Meet Linda Sullivan: “Got Color?”

Have you gotten into a rut, color-wise? Have you ever wondered why fabric colors that looked so
good in the store, didn’t seem as compelling in a finished quilt? If so, be sure to attend our March 13th
Guild meeting to hear our featured speaker, Linda Sullivan. Linda loves color and loves creating
colorful contemporary quilt designs, patterns and art pieces as well as teaching the art of quiltmaking!
With over eighteen years’ experience as professional quilter, Linda is intensely passionate about the
art of quiltmaking. Always searching for a twist on the traditional, her designs are well known for their
whimsical look, adventurous appliqué and fearless use of color.
To date, Linda has designed over a hundred quilt patterns - many published in McCall’s Quilting, Quick
Quilts, American Patchwork & Quilting, and Quiltmania’s Simply Moderné magazine. She has
authored two books and even designed a “Fun and Bright” fabric line for P&B Textiles. Additionally, in
2008, Linda and her husband Carl opened Linderella’s Quilt Shop in Southern Pines, NC. After eight
years of tremendous success, new opportunities surfaced to return to quilt design, and in 2016, they
relocated back to their home state of California and formed Colourwerx - a new design company which
mixes their love of ‘pure colour’ with a passion for bold, contemporary design.
Today, they enjoy collaborating together on designing patterns and creating quilts, as well as selfpublishing a line of top selling quilt patterns. They also offer their freelance design services to industry
leaders and fabric companies such as Free Spirit Fabrics, Northcott Fabrics, and Island Batiks, where
many more of their quilt designs can be seen and enjoyed.
Linda is one of the most sought-after teachers in Southern California today, so don’t miss this very
special presentation.
Linda’s Workshop information is on page 11 of this newsletter.

The President’s Block
Thank you to all the guild members who came out to the February meeting
in the rain! We had a good turnout for Anne Veazie Sonner's Trunk Show
of Family History Quilts. I thought her use of small quilts exploring the
history of individual family members was unique and exciting. Many of the
small quilts were passed around and it was amazing to see the photos and
embellishments up close. It was a fun meeting. We continue getting used
to the meeting space at First United Methodist Church of Glendale, and I
received positive comments about the room and the set up.
Please keep the parking spaces in the alley closest to the back door for our members who may
need assistance accessing the room. Also, please pair up with a member at the meeting when
using the tandem parking spaces. We don't want anyone getting hemmed in by another car that
isn't from our group. It is best to park in the church parking lots or across the street on Wilson at
the Glendale Unified Parking Lot.
March is here, and a favorite holiday when everyone becomes Irish for the day, Saint Patrick's
Day! I don't drink green beer, but have a little Irish heritage so I always enjoy the day. Be sure to
wear green.
We will be taking the Opportunity Quilt "Ballyhoo" to the Wisteria Festival on March 17th and will
have a signup sheet at the March meeting for members to volunteer to help sell tickets and
promote the Glendale Quilt Guild during the day. It is a fun day and I plan to be there, so please
add this event to your calendar so you can come out to help, too. Remember, you can take the
Opportunity Quilt to an event at your school, church, etc., just work out the details with Rasa
Read.
I am excited to see the display from the Chinese New Year Challenge at the meeting. I know
many of you are working on them and it is always amazing to see the creativity of our members.
Kathi Coleman Wilson has some fun things planned for us!!
The theme for the House Block of the Month is "Open House". It will be exciting to see how this
theme is interpreted by all of you. I had a dream I was involved in a never-ending open house, so
this block is definitely on my mind.
At the March meeting we have Linda Sullivan and "Got Color",
followed by the "Cut Loose" workshop on Saturday. I want to
thank the Program and Workshops team for working so diligently
to provide interesting and varied programs for our enjoyment.
See you all at the meeting!
Happy Quilting!
Tim Spinn
Glendale Quilt Guild President
Tim at the San Jacinto/Hemet Quilt Show
with our 2019 Opportunity Quilt.
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MEETINGS

Programs & Workshops
Schedule

BOARD MEETING
Thursday, March 7, 2019
Meeting 6:30 PM
Women’s Athletic Club
600 South Verdugo Road
Glendale, CA 91205

March 2019 – Linda Sullivan
3/13/2019 – Got Colour?
3/16/2019 – Cut Loose
April 2019 – Julia Fiske
4/10/2019 – Dating, Caring For &
Appraising Your Quilts
4/13/2019 – Finally Finished-led by
GQG Teachers

GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, March 13, 2019
Social hour 6:00 PM
Meeting 6:30 PM
First United Methodist Church of Glendale
Carlson Fellowship Center
130 N Kenwood Ave., Glendale, CA

May 2019 – Peggy Martin
5/8/2019 – Beyond Tradition
5/11/2019 – Jelly Roll Jive

LOVING HANDS
Friday, March 22, 2019
10:00 AM Until 8:30 PM

June 2019 – Potluck &
6/12/2019 – Officer Installation
6/15/2019 – Herringbone Quilts –
Tina Curran

Women’s Athletic Club

Guest Policy Reminder: Each

All workshops are from 9:00am-4:00pm at
Women's Athletic Club (WAC) –
600 S Verdugo Road
Glendale, CA 91205

member is allowed to bring one guest to
one meeting at no charge. The normal
guest fee is $5.00.

Fundraising Update
To better plan ahead, we scheduled all of our 2019 meetings. Here is the list of dates we will meet,
always at WAC (see above), always on a Thursday, always at 6:30 PM.
March – no meeting (I am going on vacation, yippee!)
April 18
May 23
June 20
July 25
August 29
September 26 (Last meeting before Bingo Night on October 12)
October 24 (Hopefully, a successful wrap-up meeting of the Bingo Night)
November 21
Look forward to seeing you all!
Rasa Read
323 947 4574 mobile
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Loving Hands: GQG’s Charity Division
Hello, wonderful volunteers! Due to Newsletter deadlines, LH reports are a combination of past and future
events. Although we were not able to report on the Camp Quiltathon, which took place on January 29, 2019
until now, it is worth the wait.
An unprecedented 37 volunteers convened at WAC during the hours of 9:00AM to 9:00 PM to sew wonky,
scrappy triangle blocks for the Seven Star Foundation Gold Star Camp Week kids this summer. Almost 600
pieced blocks were finished during the event and those that weren’t were adopted by volunteers to complete at
home. Many quilt tops were sewn together that evening and in the weeks that followed, many are in the hands
of volunteer piecers as this goes to publication. Those in attendance during part or all of this glorious display of
generosity were: Nancy Turnery, Maria Rodriguez, An Burgess, Louise Rupp, Annie Laurie Babson, Aviva
Nizani, Flo Cohen, Kathi Wilson, Maggie Llamido, Marie Watterlond, Rebecca Fletcher, Many Ann Kroening,
Alice Turner, Cindy Coleman, Craig, Kate Ung, Judy Parker, Anne Wilkins, Elke Myahara, Mernie Meier,
Susan Edwards, Tsuyu Emi, Brenda Planas, Cathy Euler, Margot Ettl, Hester Bell, Jackie Carlos, Rasa Read,
Merylee Schaefer, Cindy Tanaka, Denise Koch, Tina Curran, Dona Garding, Rosalin Manuel, Beverly
Underwood, Leah Bessey, Monica Carillo and Cindy Abrams. Roger even made an appearance after school
with his dad, Nate, to check on progress and to taste test our potluck contributions. Look for pictures on the
GQG Facebook page.
Our goal of completing enough blocks to donate 30 quilts has now reached the critical stage: quilting. These
55”x66” tops will be packaged with backs and batting. Look for them at the LH table at the March meeting.
Using simple straight lines on your walking foot or free motion, these quilts are manageable on domestic
machines. If you are a longarmer, please consider volunteering to finish any number that will fit into your
schedule. If you know of a longarmer who is not part of GQG and might help up finish these quilts before the
May meeting, please put us in touch. If you have never tackled machine quilting, come to the March LH
workshop. We have volunteer members to help teach you. We’ll start with something small.
During the February General Meeting so many pieced tops, completed quilts, flannel blankets and finished
bindings were donated, and projects to complete taken home, that the Chairs have not yet been able to get a
final count. We want to thank Elke Miyahara, Jennfer Chon (WAC quilter), Kathi Wilson, Craig, Violet Bos,
Peggy Schiffman, Monica Carrillo, Crystal Dudley, Karen Millman, Susan Washington, Dona Ryan, Mary
Jamora, Joanee Brown, Alice Turner, Joyce Li, Annie Laurie Babson, Kathy Fogel, Leah Bessey, Aviva Nizani,
Lisa Burroughs, Kate Ung, Jolene Blanchard, Maggie Llamido, Karen Levin (guest), Elvie Quintos, Mary Ann
Kroening and Cindy Abrams for their talent and their time. Thank you to everyone!
We end this report, as we have done before: Always remember that you are talented, you are appreciated,
your work is valued, and you do make a difference.
Submitted by Susan Edwards, An Burgess and Cindy Abrams

Part of the LH Camp Quilt evening crew volunteers.

Marie Watterlond with 9 quilts she made for the camp.
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BOARD & STANDING COMMITTEES
Executive Board Members

2018-2019

President

Tim Spinn

323-371-8198

Vice President

Crystal Dudley

818-249-2859

Recording Secretary

Beth Hasenauer

626-533-5456

Communications Secretary

Ellen Gray

818-437-9745

Treasurer

Mary Jamora

818-334-7562

Parliamentarian

Sharon Bishop

323-254-6045

Program Co-Chair

Alice Smith

626-796-2332

Program Co-Chair

Jean Giacomelli

626-281-6639

Membership Co-Chair

Pat Golditch

818-241-9194

Membership Co-Chair

Karen Millman

818-241-3288

Newsletter Editor

Elke Miyahara

323-256-2152

Workshops Co-Chair

Flo Cohen

818-795-9860

Workshops Co-Chair

Nancy Turney

818-439-1653

Fundraiser Co-Chair 2019

Rasa Read

323-257-7404

Fundraiser Co-Chair 2018

Kathi Wilson

626-355-3289

Fundraiser Co-Chair 2018

Craig Coleman

909-596-1783

Loving Hands Co-Chair

Cindy Abrams

818-621-1122

Loving Hands Co-Chair

An Burgess

213-200-4335

Loving Hands Co-Chair

Susan Edwards

818-790-2214

Advisor

Colleen Shier

818-429-2817

Email Blast

Tim Spinn

323-371-8198

Electronic Media

Hester Bell

626-497-6152

Facebook

Beth Hasenauer

626-533-5456

Pinterest

Open

Website Liaison

Hester Bell

Standing Committees
Audit

Equipment/Storage/Inventory- Craig Coleman
Storage of Historical Items
Trips
Flo Cohen

626-497-6152
909-596-1783
818-244-5650

Philanthropy

Open

Publicity

Open

Special Committees
Block of the Month

Tina Curran

Welcome/Hospitality

Open

Printing Liaison

Elke Miyahara

626-675-0432

BookWhen

Nancy Turney

818-439-1653

818-986-6630

Chinese New Year’s Challenge
Finished Chinese New Year Challenges will be
displayed at the March 13th Guild Meeting. As soon as
you arrive bring yours to the area by check-in and we
will attach a numbered tag to it and hang it for the fun
part (viewing and judging). If your fortune isn’t part of
the quilt please bring it as well and we can attach it to
the quilt judging tag.
Remember, every quilt submitted wins an award and
there will also be larger awards for Viewers’ Choice
winners. If your project is for Loving Hands we’ll have a
special prize for you as well.
Questions? Contact Kathi Coleman Wilson at
domehikr@aol.com or 818 422-8798
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Silent Heroes
There are members of the guild who provide a
great service or take on a task with little
fanfare, and no desire to be placed in the
spotlight. These "silent heroes" are the
backbone of the quilt guild. One member, who
is one of my silent heroes, will be leaving
Southern California for new adventures in the
Pacific Northwest. Craig Coleman is my hero!
He works tirelessly on Loving Hands projects,
and on maintaining the storage room and
equipment. Craig doesn't like the spotlight, but I
wanted to shine a light on him as he prepares
to move on to other challenges to be closer to
his grandchildren. Thank you Craig for all you
have done in the past years, fundraising,
hauling the Opportunity Quilt "Miss Big Top"
around to guild meetings to sell tickets, working
so very hard on the boutique at our previous
quilt shows, managing all of the quilt show
equipment, and always having a great attitude.
Craig, you will be missed by many, and
especially by me. Good luck on your future
endeavors, there are quilters in Washington,
too!!

GQG DEAR JANE GROUP
Dear Janiacs,
The next meeting will be at the Wednesday
Sew on February 27. Unfortunately, I will be in
Florida, but Marie Watterlond said she has the
patterns for all the blocks, so that should cut
down on most of the figuring from the drafting
in the book by Brenda Papadakis. There are
also blogs online that show how to construct
the blocks. One of them
is http://thatquilt.blogspot.com
New Janiacs are always welcome. Our
present group has a range of 2 blocks made to
40 blocks made. No rush. No pressure. Use
Jane Stickel's blocks or use the blocks and
theme of your choice. Variety is the key.
I have decided not to make an exact copy of
the Dear Jane quilt for my quilt, but to make an
"inspired by" quilt. I will use space fabric. This
fabric is talking to me and telling me how it
wants to be a part of the quilt. What can I
say? It's like writing a book. Sometimes the
story takes over and starts writing
itself. Maybe my next quilt will be Dear Jane
goes to the zoo. Is Dear Jane calling to
you? You have to answer. You know you
want to. ;-) Maggie

~ Membership ~
Happy Birthday!

Forty-eight members signed in at the February
meeting. We welcomed guest Karen Levin.

New and returning members joined the Guild:
Karen Wirick of La Crescenta, (a friend and
neighbor of Mary Ann Kroening) who has been
quilting about a year and is interested in
learning techniques and contributing to the
special projects of the guild. Elvie Quintos of
Los Angeles also joined. She learned about the
guild at a quilt show and says she needs a
community where she can learn and continue to
be motivated by other quilters and the work
they do. Kimberly Smith of La Crescenta is a
returning member as is Mary Kaye Busalacchi
of Tujunga. Past President Judy Leonard
updated her membership and sent a note telling
us that she has moved to Oxnard in a house by
the beach, just what her husband has been
wanting for years—for her not so much! Going
from a 3,500 square foot home to a 1,600 square
foot brand new manufactured home was not
easy. She still misses her old home. She
received her renewal notice at Christmas
because one of her sons forgot to give it to her
while she was packing. So we are glad to hear
from her. And we are delighted that Karen,
Elvie, Kimberly, Mary Kay, and Judy are
currently active members of GQG!

Best wishes to March Birthday Celebrants:
Daniel Marlos
Wendy Wallace
Alice Turner
Dona Garding
An Burgess
Beth Hasenauer
Antonette Raycraft
Joyce Li
Monica Carrillo
Laurie Hancock
Mary Ann Kroening
Aviva Nizani
Colleen Shier
Beverly Underwood
Laurel Anderson
Mary Ann Hildebrand

March 2
March 3
March 4
March 5
March 8
March 8
March 12
March 15
March 22
March 22
March 22
March 23
March 23
March 23
March 24
March 26

FEBRUARY RAFFLE WINNER

Winners of the attendance blue ticket drawing
were Nancy Wagner, Nancy Turney, and
Donna Ryan. Red ticket winners for wearing
name badges were Ellen Gray and Roger, son of
Kate Ung, twice. Roger was a worthy winner as
he delivered drawing prizes to all the other
winners. (By the way 32 members wore their
name badges!—good, good—this helps us greet
each other by name.)

New Members: Save the Date
The New Member Tea will be held on Saturday,
May 18. Invitations will be sent by Pat Golditch
in April. This will give new members and the
board an opportunity to get better acquainted.
Pat Golditch and Karen Millman, Membership
Co-Chairs
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Congratulations Alice Turner!

Our 2019 House Block-Of-the-Month
Our House Block-Of-the-Month program launched at the February guild meeting with the
unveiling of the generic house block pattern and the selection of the first of nine monthly
house themes. With help from our guild’s mascot, Roger, Kathy Coleman Wilson announced
the randomly selected house theme for the February block as “Open House.” Using the
pattern and instructions available either as a hand-out at the meeting or on the GQG website,
participants are asked to make a 12-1/2” x 12-1/2” house block using the “Open House”
theme – however they wish to interpret it. The provided pattern is intended as the basis for
your block and can be tweaked if/as desired. Additionally, the fabric choices and any
embellishments (if added) should reflect the “Open House” theme.
Participants should bring their “Open House” blocks to the March meeting. Upon arrival at the
meeting, please turn in your block to “The BOM Gallery,” where all the blocks will be on
display. This way, everyone can see how the first house theme was interpreted by all the
participants. During the March meeting, the second house theme will be randomly selected
and announced. At the end of the meeting, everyone will take home their own “Open House”
block.
Thanks for participating!

Tina Curran
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING REPORT
Glendale Quilt Guild Executive Board Meeting Minutes, February 7, 2019
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:35 pm by President T. Spinn @ Glendale Woman’s Athletic Club and a quorum was present.
PRESENT: Tim Spinn-President; Crystal Dudley-Vice President; Mary Jamora-Treasurer; Beth Hasenauer-Recording Secretary;; Flo Cohen &
Nancy Turney -Workshop Co-Chairperson; Pat Golditch & Karen Millman-Membership Co-Chairpersons; Elke Miyahara-Newsletter Editor; Rasa
Reed-Fundraising 2019-2020; Cindy Abrams & An Burgess-Loving Hands Co-Chairpersons. NOT PRESENT: Sharon Bishop-Parliamentarian;
Ellen Gray-Communications Secretary; Jean Giacomelli and Alice Smith-Program Co-Chairpersons; Susan Edwards- Loving Hands CoChairperson
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. BOARD and COMMITTEE REPORTS
Vice President/Dudley: Suggestions of how to improve the room set up at our new location for the next meeting was discussed. Changes include
moving the raffle table closer to entrance. Pull tables away from walls closer to the general seating. Need to figure out how to improve stage
lighting and to have members utilize the stage as the meeting platform for reports, and Show and Tell in addition to the program speaker. Also
need to figure out the access for the alleyway door and identify the doorway on the outside for those using disabled parking.
SCCQG Meet the Teachers 4/13. Let Crystal know if you will be going so she can reserve lunches for the group. The Opportunity Quilt will be
displayed at this event; we need people to sell raffle tickets. SCCQG is looking for other guilds to organize meet the teachers in 2020 . July
meeting on 7/13 is in Santa Monica and the topic is Mastering Social Media and Marketing Strategies.
Treasurer/Jamora: presented current activity thru January 2019.
Communications Secretary/Gray (Spinn): Maria Rodriguez had surgery and is now home recovering. Sharon Bishop’s grandson was awarded
his Eagle Scout badge.
Parlimentarian/Bishop: (Spinn) : Beth Hasenauer, Karen Millman, Elke Miyahara and Colleen Shier have agreed to serve on the Nominating
Committee and need to be approved by the membership at the February General Meeting. Current Board Members will be contacted to determine
if they wish to continue in their present positions or perhaps would like to run for a different Board office. Per the ByLaws, the proposed slate of
officers is presented to the Board and General membership in April then listed in the May newsletter and elected at the May General Meeting.
Installation in June and begin service in July 2019.
Programs and Workshops/ Giacomelli-Smith (Flo Cohen) February General Meeting Anne Sonner will talk about Family History quilts with
an associated trunk show. Will have dinner ahead of time at the Cheesecake Factory. Will share in the newsletter and upcoming email blast to
see if any of the membership wishes to join the speaker for dinner. Currently there are 9 people signed up for the workshop. The speaker
extended the deadline to get photos to her for printing until Sunday. This will be a 6 hour workshop. March speaker is Linda Sullivan presenting
on color theory and concepts and finding color inspiration. The March workshop is 6 hours but d/t cost the speaker will only teach the first 3
hours. Encourage speakers to bring own AV equipment. Need to check on contract for April Speaker.
Membership/Golditch-Millman: Presented information about future programs/ideas for GQG activities summarized from current membership
application/renewal forms. We do have programs this year addressing some of the suggestions from the list. The pending dues increase is an
opportunity to redo the membership form to obtain some targeted information about future activities/programs. For the application need to verify
whether we can continue to collect the $10 expense for Opp quilt tickets. New member luncheon will be scheduled for Saturday May 18, 2019.
Newsletter/Miyahara: There is a flyer for New Moon Restaurant in the newsletter to take with you to the restaurant on Feb 20 for lunch or dinner.
Will be giving up the Newsletter and needs volunteer(s) to pick it up. Elke relayed that Descanso Gardens has invited the Guild to host a quilt
exhibit in the Boddy house. Target for after July 2019. Believe that we cannot charge for it. They would pay for hanging our quilts. The Guild
will create a committee and work with Descanso on a theme for the exhibit. This will be taken over by Fundraising.
Fundraising 2019/Read: Talked with a representative at the Glendale Civic Auditorium regarding the possibility for a Quilt Show in 2020. Will
set up an appointment for a small group to go and get more details. Would like to explore having a show at a venue in Glendale. Back to our
roots. The Opportunity Quilt did well at Road to California (made > $300.00) There was a lot of interest in the block construction. The Wisteria
Festival has a $300 entry fee. We have submitted the paperwork but if they cannot waive the fee, we will not be able to participate this year.
Next Fundraising Committee meeting is Thursday 2/21 at 6:30 at WAC. March meeting will be on 3/28. Will work to get scheduling information
available 2 months ahead of time so Guild members can get the information.
Loving Hands/Abrams/Burgess/Edwards: 38 people attended the camper quiltathon and made 600 blocks /20 camp size quilts. Goal is to gift 30
quilted quilts to the Seven Stars Foundation. Kits to make heart pillows for veterans post-open heart surgery will be available at the General
Meeting.
IV. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
501c3 receipts: printing pending. Guild is now registered at Joann’s if we are buying for Guild activities we will get the tax waived.
Audit: Committee organization is in progress
Bus to Road: Took 47 and came home with 47. Positive reception. Have set this up for 2020 on Saturday.
Dues Increase: Will be voted on in March as the article in newsletter says March.
Calendar review for 2020: Biggest change in dates is in April d/t Passover. Review to finalize at next Board meeting in advance of Meet the
Teachers event in April.
V. NEW BUSINESS
Quilting frame donation. From Grace Co. Will make a domestic machine into a longarm machine. Don’t know if this is the type of donation the
Guild should accept. Better as an individual exchange where the Guild is just the conduit for the information to the members. Tim will call Lucy
Agajanian about details.
VI. The meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm.
Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING REPORT
Glendale Quilt Guild General Membership Meeting Minutes, February 13, 2019
I. The meeting was called to order by President Spinn at 6:30 p.m. at First United Methodist Church – Carson Fellowship
Center.
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dues increase: In the February Newsletter. Information sheets on the membership table. We will be voting on the increase at
the March General Meeting.
BOM introduction: Houses. Information in the February Newsletter and details including the pattern are up on the website. We
also have copies to distribute tonight. We will use the same pattern with a different theme each month. We will randomly draw
the next month’s theme at each General meeting. Bring your finished block back each month for display then take it home with
you. At the end you will have 9 12 x 12 blocks to make a house quilt.. Use own fabric. The pattern templates are set up to be
used for piecing or paper piecing. House theme for this month: Open House.
Chinese New Year’s Challenge:. Blocks are due next month. Bring your fortune with you if it is not somehow attached or
incorporated into your block. We will display all the blocks for viewers choice voting. There will be prizes for 3 top vote
getters.
Opportunity Raffle basket. 10 yards new fabric/queen size batting.
IV. BOARD REPORTS
Vice President/Dudley: SCCQG “Meet the Teachers” presentations Saturday 4/13.in Carson. Let Crystal know if you are
going.
Treasurer/Jamora: presented January income/expenses
Communications Secretary/Gray: M Rodriguez had surgery and is home recovering. Ellen Gray’s granddaughter is selling
Girl Scout cookies. Let Ellen know if you would like to order some or donate your order to the USO.
Parlimentarian/Bishop: (Spinn) The Nominating Committee has been formed and includes Elke Miyahara, Colleen Shier,
Beth Hasenauer and Karen Millman. If you have an interest in a Board position please contact Sharon or the committee.
Programs &Worshops/ Giacomelli-Smith; Cohen-Turney: (Cohen) Anne Sonner lecturer tonight. Family History Quilts. Sat.
Workshop now closed as participants needed to get pictures to Anne ahead of time for printing on fabric to use at the workshop.
March Linda Sullivan will be talking about using color in quilts. Linda will be there for 3 hours of the 6 hour workshop
teaching applique techniques. Cost $40.00. April Workshop is GQG sponsored “Finally finished”. Prizes for completing
different categories of projects. Cost $10.00.
Membership/Golditch-Millman: We have 6 new members attending tonight. Two are returning members.
Newsletter/Miyahara: Articles due next Tuesday. Looking for volunteers to take over the job beginning in July.
Fundraising 2019/Read: We made $323.00 debuting our Opportunity Quilt Ballyhoo at Road to CA. Let Rasa know of any
events where we can participate and sell tickets for the Opportunity Quilt. Friday 2/8 the quilt was displayed at a quilt show in
Hemet. We have been accepted to show the quilt at the Wisteria Festival Sunday March 17 in Sierra Madre. The quilt will also
be going to SCCQG Meet the Teachers event in Carson on 4/13. We will sponsor a Bingo game in October at the American
Legion Hall in La Crescenta in October-date to be determined. Looking for venues for a regular Quilt show in Spring 2020.
Next Fundraising meeting is Thursday, Feb 21 at 6:30pm at WAC.
Loving Hands/Abrams/Burgess/Edward: (Abrams) 45 finished quilts brought in tonight. 38 people participated in the
quiltathon making camper quilts for the Seven Stars Foundation. LH extended workshop is Friday 2/22 10 am until 8:30pm.
Will have a light dinner for everyone. Visit the Heart Saver Pillow table . VA hospital in Long Beach needs heart pillows for
use after open heart surgery to help with recovery and maintaining lung hygiene. Please go over and take a kit to make or the
pattern to make your own. Stuff them with any filling or batting left overs you have available.
V. Show and Tell
Janiacs: Dear Jane quilt lovers will meet last Weds/month from 10-3pm at WAC. Elke and Maggie will be there with the Dear
Jane book containing all the block patterns. There is also a zerox machine available for enlarging the blocks.
Roger Ung raised $550.00 for his fundraiser (6th highest amount) and will get to throw water balloons at the school principal as a
prize. He thanked all of us for our contributions. As a tie-in to tonight’s presentation, Kathy Fogel and Susan Edwards both
displayed family memory quilts that they have made.
Fundraiser. New Moon Restaurant in Montrose will donate 15% of the proceeds from lunch and dinner to GQG for those who
eat and drop off a flyer there on Wed. 2/20. Copies of the flyer are available in the newsletter.
VI. Opportunity Basket Drawing was won by Alice Turner. We made the month’s rent in raffle donations.
VII. Program: Anne Sonner “ Family History Quilts”.
VIII. The meeting was adjourned at 8:25pm.
Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS / MEMBER NEWS
Sunshine and Shadows

San Diego’s Quilt-Shop Hop

“Have a Notion!”

Sunshine: It’s stopped raining for awhile and is
allowing us to dry out! The snow on the
mountains is breath-taking.

March 1st-9th 2019
Mon-Sat 9:30am–6pm, Sun 10am-4pm
Visit 10 shops, for info: www.cruisinquilters.com

Shadows: Maria Rodriguez had surgery and is
home recovering.

2019 Quilt Show

A Rainbow of Quilts

Ann Bagne’s husband, Ed, passed away after
several strokes and a long fight to recover.

March 2, Sat. 10am-5pm, March 3, Sun. 10am-4pm
Hatfield Hall at the Madera Fairgrounds
1850 W Cleveland Ave, Madera 93637
Admission: 1 day-$8, 2 days-$12

If you have any information for Sunshines or Shadows,
please contact Ellen Gray at Ellen.Gray@disney.com

2019 Spring Fling Quilt Run

Ballyhoo says it with words

March 7,8 & 9, 2019

7 participating Quilt Shops in Palm Desert,
Beaumont, Riverside, Calimesa, Norco
For info: https://springflingquiltrun.com

Sierra Madre Wisteria Festival
Sunday, March 17, 2019

Sierra Madre Blvd and Baldwin Ave.
in downtown Sierra Madre
Angeles Crest Christian Camp’s

Mountain Quilt Retreat
will take place

Monday – Thursday March 25-28, 2019.
Cost: $169.00.
For more information contact Sherryl Zurich or
www.angelescrest.com
`

Friendship Square Quilt Guild

Quilt Auction and Silent Auction
March 30, 2019
12 pm – 2 pm
La Habra Community Center
110 E. La Habra Blvd., La Habra 90631

Help support our opportunity quilt by hosting it at local
guild meetings, quilt shows and outdoor events.
Ballyhoo will be traveling to the Sierra Madre Wisteria
Festival on Sunday, March 17th from 8:30 am to 5 pm.
Sign up at the General Meeting or contact Rasa Read.

Save the Date!

GQG BINGO NITE
Saturday, October 12, 2019
5pm-8pm
American Legion Hall in La Cresenta
Proceeds support the Glendale Quilt Guild
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Look for the “Say It with Words” quilt challenge in
the near future.

Linda Sullivan’s Workshop Information
Workshop Descriptive: Slash ‘n sew piecing, off-kilter stitching and easy machine appliqué make this a fun and
stress free workshop. Students will learn wonky piecing techniques to form a fabric collage of colours and the basics of
fusible machine appliqué while making this cute and playful pup with a modern attitude. The project finishes easily into
a 12” x 16” pillow or wallhanging.
Materials List:
• “Mini Mod Dog” Pattern by Colourwerx (CW-112) (Included with the class fee)
Teacher will bring copies of the pattern with her the day of class for each student
• Fabric Requirements:
1. Mod Dog:
a. (10) 2-1/2” x 14” strips of coordinating fabrics
b. 6” piece of ribbon or fabric for dog collar
c. Scrap of black or 5/8” button for dog eye
2. Background Fabric: (1) Fat Quarter (18” x 21”) - cut down to 14” x 18”
3. Fusible Fleece or Scrap Batting - 14” x 18” piece
4. 1/2 yard Fusible Web (Heat ‘n Bond or Steam a Seam II Lite preferred)
5. Glue Stick or Steam a Seam II 1/4” Fusible Tape (for Dog Collar)
6. (2) to (6) Colours of Aurifil 100% Cotton 50wt Thread Spools (or similar brand) that coordinate with your ModDog
fabric and for texturizing the background fabric.
7. Sharp to the Point Appliqué Scissors
8. Fabric Marking Pen (iron off or water soluble preferred)
9. 24” Straight Rotary Ruler and Rotary Cutter
10. Optional for Class: (1) Fat Quarter for Backing Fabric, 12” x 16” Pillow Form and 1/4 yard Binding
You will also need these other sewing items to complete this project:
1. Sewing Machine in good working condition - please bring your manual, cord, presser foot & feet
2. Open Toe Appliqué Presser Foot (a must) for your sewing machine
3. Basic Sewing Supplies such as: straight pins (long glasshead pins work best), scissors, marking pencil or pen;
seam ripper, etc...
Before Class:
1. Fuse or spray baste the fusible fleece or batting to the Wrong side of your 14” x 18” background fabric.
KIT INFORMATION: A kit can be purchased from the teacher for $12.00 on the day of class. Kit includes the
Mini Mod Dog Pattern, (10) coordinating fabric strips, 14” x 18” background fabric, button eye and ribbon for dog collar.
To view the color choices offered or reserve a kit ahead of time, email Linda at colourwerx@yahoo.com

GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION ~ VOLUME XXXIV NO. 9
www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge
of, and to promote the appreciation of, fine quilts, quilt making and collection; to gain knowledge of
quilt techniques, patterns, history & quilt makers through educational meetings, travel & friendship.
Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the
First United Methodist Church of Glendale, Carlson Fellowship Center,
130 N Kenwood Ave, Glendale, CA
Meeting: Social Time 6:00 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM.
Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting.
Membership dues are payable July 1st (delinquent at the end of the August General Meeting.)
Active Members: $30.00; Affiliates: $40.00
The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit
items of interest for publication at the General Meeting or by sending an email to Elke Miyahara at
elke.miyahara@gmail.com
SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE TUESDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING.
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MEETING: WEDNESDAY, March 13, 2019
6:30 PM, SOCIAL TIME 6:00 PM
First United Methodist Church of Glendale
Carlson Fellowship Center
130 N Kenwood Ave., Glendale, CA
You are invited to join us at our April 10th meeting.
Please contact us for more information via mail or our website:
P.O. Box 9392, Glendale, CA 91226-0392
www.glendalequiltguild.org

Please support the Glendale Quilt Guild Affiliate Members!
“Keeping Us in Stitches”
Candy’s Quiltworks
8549 Reseda Blvd
Northridge, CA 91324
818- 349-7397
Email:
candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net

Quilt 'n' Things Fiber Arts
2353 Lincoln Avenue
Altadena, CA 91001
626-421-6243
Email: qntfiberarts@gmail.com
Webpage: quiltnthings.com

Sewing Machine Warehouse
16214 Nordhoff St
North Hills, CA 91343
818- 332-7777
Email:
sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
Webpage: kneedle.com

Quiltn' For You
24450 Cross Street
Newhall, CA 91321
By Appointment
661- 200-3407
Email: quiltnforyou@gmail.com
Webpage: quiltnforyou.com

Follow us on Twitter! https://twitter.com/GlendaleQltGild
Follow us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Glendale-Quilt-Guild-Inc/127880924076?fref=nf

